Research Assistant for Project on Exchange Rates and Inflation in Africa

**Description:** This project explores the relationship between exchange rate movements and inflation in Africa, making use of (i) monthly microdata on consumer prices for ~500 goods in >70 locations, (ii) survey microdata on household consumption across various locations and (iii) a monthly database of exchange rate movements. The work will involve combining and cleaning raw data into a useable format, analysing household survey data, running simple regressions and visualising spatial trends on data maps.

**Skills:** Experience with Python or R (especially for data cleaning and visualisation), with Python strongly preferred.

**Hours:** Flexible depending on time available (3-20 hours/week).

**Pay:** Negotiable depending on skills and time committed (at least $20/hour).

**Location:** Remote.

To apply, please email toki@fas.harvard.edu with a CV/resume.